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House Approves Joe Cocker
For April 15 Concert Here
By JOE KENNEDY
Contributing Editor
Thanks to action by the House
DI Representatives at rue
meeting, bin name entertainment
will return to the campus next
month.
Acting on a proposal b) Student
Programming Director Janie Hi
(lie™, the Heu.se voted enthusiaa
tu ally to assume any loss that
might result from the venture.
Scheduled to appear is England'! Joe Cocker and the Grease
Band, According to Dee Simpson
of the Entertainment Committee,
Cocker specializes in "very heavy,
very hard rook," and was de
scribed as "one-half Mick Jaggcr and one-half Ray Charles."
How Much?
The cost of the show, which will
be presented Wednesday. April
15. in Daniel Meyer Coliseum, will
be some $9,000. Concerts West, a
booking firm, is serving as consultant for the program.
Not all of the representatives
were ecstatic with the proposal
John Marshall and Jack Chailer.

who saw their efforts at procuring entertainment result in dis
inal failure, were apprehensive.
chailer. after Inquiring about
the advertising budget, asked,
' How much do we stand to lose?"
Assured by President ( |
Thompson that the loss would
reach 10,000 "if nobody came,
v. Inch seems unlikely." Marshall
said, "If this is going to be such
an overwhelming success, why
don't we have it in the Convention
Center'"'
Too Much
Miss Michcro replied that the
coliseum
would
IKcheaper,
whereupon Chailer burst out, "I
doubt that."
Tom Magill of Pete Wright dor
mitcry took the floor and said,
I've been in the House for a
year and a half We say we're
doing everything for the students.
We had Ramsey Lewis and Neil
Diamond for the students, we
■pent $1,500 for an art gallery for
the students, we tried to have the
Wind in the Willows, and even
they didn't show up "

"The students have told us this
isn't what they want." he continue.I
Lets try something else.
Lei's take a risk."
Chailer c( ltinued to dissent,
■ ailing himself "too much of a
capitalist" to accept the
-a l.
The final word went to Paul
Norwich, who reminisced, "When
I was b„ck in Indiana, all the uni
versities got big name bands. My
cousin in E C. Class High School
in Lynchburg, Va . is getting Led
Zeppelin.
I think we're better
than E. C. Class High School."
The House then agreed in a
voice vote to back the venture.
Earlier. Dee Simpson said TCU
was "blacklisted" by booking
agencies last year. Urging the
representatives to respond to this
opportunity, he said Cooker usually plays for 70 minutes, but
has been known to perform for
more than two hours before a
"decent audience."
Cocker's single hits includes
two Beatles' compositions. "With
a Little Help from My Friends."
and "She Came in Through the
Bathroom Window."

economics
Of College
Play Theme
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The Whiteheaded Boy", a n
Irish comedy about the economic
plight of a family Hying to send
its youngest boj to college, will
be presented in the University
Theatre March 9-14.
1'he
fair haired" boy, Denis,
is si> bound b) the choices of his
family that lie is unable to choose
tin himself His mother decided at
Ins birth that her son would become a doctor, but he exhibits
neither the will nor the bralOJ to
finish school
After the buy fails his medical
examination for the third time,
his brothers and Msters feel
thwarted for the sacrifices they
have made for him. His family
decides to send him to Canada,
but he 1H-.N ad marries Delia
Duffy, a mother figure who is
willing to support 1 iiiii and carry
the marital responsibilities herself
iniiei tie direction of Dr Gay
Ian Coilur professor of ti ■
the cast is headed by Uremia
Wentworth, the mother, and Larry Sharp who plays Denis Aunt
Fill n is played by Uargo Price,
and George, 'he eldest brother,
is played by Mike Kubler Mike
Ueece plaj - the ether brother.

Amos Causes
Mailbag
Overflow
Page 4

Sen/or Seeks
Young Demo
State Post
Page 2

hi
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Peter
BRENDA WENTWORTH, playing the role of Mrs Gcoghegan in "The
Whileh-aded Boy," welcomes her son Denis, played by Larry Sharp,
home frcm college. The Irish comedy, written by Lennox Robinson,
will run March 9 M at the University Theatre

Tickets, priced at $2 for adults
and $1 fcr students, are available at the University Boa <>f
fice, Ext 243, from 1 7 p.m
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Campaign
ForYioung Demo Post
Describing himself as a "moderate radical," TCU senior Ken
Bunting, from Houston, will be
trying this weekend to be elected
to the post of first vice president
of the Young Democrats of Texas.
Bunting has been politically active since 1984, and has been a
Young Democrat for four years
He has been on the state executive committee for three years,
and in 19S7-68 he was president

of a YD club in East Harris
County
In 1968 he was involved with
the campaigns of Don Yarborough
and Hubert Humphrey
Presently Bunting is working as
an aide for Sen. Don Kennard in
his campaign for re-election to
the state senate.
Two Opponents

In his campaign for the YD
post, he has two opponents, one
from Houston, and one from South
Texas.
When asked about the role of
the post, Bunting said, "This post
in the past has been mostly a
'prestige position,' although some
have used the post for worthwhile
motives Personally, I feel the
job should entail more than just
sitting at the head of the table at
banquets and being introduced."
"If a more active role is to be
sought for each individual mem
ber, then the vice president can
best serve at coordinating those
efforts," Bunting said.

Dorms May Open Free Concert Scheduled
During Easter
There is a possibility that at
least seme of the men's dorms
will remain open during the Easter holidays
The Dean of Men's office has
announce! that a survey is being
conducted to determine whe her
or not th?re are enough students
interested to justify keeping one
or mi re dorms open, and which
one should remain open
The Dean of Women made a
similar announcement laying that
at least cne of the women's dorms
would stay open. Her decision
also was cont igent on the results
of the report

The TCU Symphonic Band, un
der the direction of James A.
Jacobeen, will present its first
concert of the year at 3 p.m.,
March 8, in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
Suniay's concert will offer a
preview of a number of the
works to be performed in this
spring's Cavalcade of Melody at
the Tarrant County Convention
Center and during a three-d a y
tour over the Easter break of
high schools in the Houston area
The 81-member organization
will perform John Barnes
Chance'! "Incantation and

Dance," the first movement of
Ilindemith's "Symphony for
Hand," and all four movements
ol Fauchet's "Symphony for
Band."
Soloist Larry Harrison, a grad
uate student in applied music,
will perform Haydn's "Concerto
for Trumpet" with band accom
paniment.
Guest conductor will be Eldon
Janzen, music su,>ervisor of Pub
lie Schools in Irving, Texas.
The concert is expected to last
approximately one hour. Admission is free and open to the public.

As for the YD's as a whole.
Bunting said that the state organ
izatinn has failed to he relevant to
the average card-carrying mem
ber. Instead it only serve* the
"organization leaders "
Ego Feeding
KEN BUNTING
'Moderate Radical'

Course Set
In Designing
Expressing individuality in interior designs is the aim of "Environmental Interiors," being offered by the Division of Special
Courses.
Scheduled March 6-April 24, the
course will meet Fridays from
7:30 to 9 p.m. in rooms 207 209 of
the Student Center.
Especially for husbands and
wives who want to find the inter
ior best suited to their combined
individualities, the series has
been designed, timed, and priced
to add a new possibility for both
pleasure and learning.
Tuition is $10 for students. $15
for adults, and $20 for husband
wife.
Keith Rawlings of Boswell-Foy
Associates Inc. will conduct the
course. He is on the Evening
College faculty as an instructor
of interior design for the home
economics department.
Additional information, including enrollment forms is available through the Division of
Special Courses, ext. 388.

He said that the platform formulated at the San Antonio convention should serve more of a
purpose than just "feeding our
egos."
"Our platform should be read
by the governor, state legislators,
and other elected officials and
taken seriously. One reason we
have received so little publicity in
the Texas press is that we have
failed to assume the type of activism that is expected of our
generation."
Finally, he said that the goals
of the organization should be reassessed. He said that party loyalty must not surpass the determination to get the best man
elected.
The YD convention begins today and by Sunday Bunting will
know if his campaign has been
successful or not.

Ray
Neighbors
Drug Store
"Let's Be Neighborly"
1555 W. BERRY ST.

PROFESSIONAL NURSING
POSITIONS
Respiratory and Intensive Care Nursing. Salary $625 to $800 a
month. Opportunity to become highly skilled in respiratory
nursing techniques.

•

•

MINI WHAT?

Phone WA 74411

•

•

Training positions open for Rehabilitation Nurse Specialists.
Salary open.
Call or write
Director of Nursing

Mini Lesson. A key hole peek into a new dimension in reading. If you've been looking for the key
to more efficient reading spend an hour with us.
Get the facts from us at a Mini Lesson.
MINI-LESSON SCHEDULE
Sunday
March 8
At
4:00 p.m.

Monday thru Wednesday
March 9-11
At
7:30 p.m.

TEXAS INSTITUTE
FOR REHABILITATION & RESEARCH
P. O. Box 20095
Houston, Texas 77025

Texas Medical Center
(713) 526-4281, Ext. 242

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
Seminary South Office Building
Suite 724
WA 6-7733
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Health Center's Specialty:
Students' Medical Needs
By SHARON VERBRYKE

"We call ourselves specialists
in 1828 year olds," said Head
Nurse Mrs. Helen Williamson
about the work of Brown I.upton
Health Center.
A small building located at the
west end of campus between Colby Hall and the stadium parking
lot, the Health Center serves the
medical needs of about 3,(K)0 oncampua students
These needs usually do not ex
Ceed upper respiratory infections,
gaatric disturbances, and tome
cases of mononucleosis in the late
fall and spring, Mrs. Williamson
said.
A $10 health fee provides free
services. I OM week room dura
tion per semester, and nominal
fees for medication and longer
"hospitalization." Food during
hnspitalization is delivered by the
cafeteria and paid for with the
student's meal ticket
Once located in Waits Dormi
tory with 16 beds, the present
Health Center was built in 1955
with a total of 42 beds It has no
relation to the Harris College of
Nursing, for its sole purpose is
to serve the TCU community's
medical needs.

cording to Mrs. Williamson.
"Students often do not realize
that they cannot be admitted to
private hospitals without a doctor," she continued. "The Health
Center's assistance can save students time and trouble."
Ambulance!

Doors of the center are usually
opened arcund 6 a.m. and close
nightly at 11 Mrs. Williams suggested thai students needing medical attention after hours could
he assisted more quickly if a call
were made before arrival at the
Center.
When asked about "dorm-calls,"
Mrs Williamson said lack of facilities made them impossible.

THE FRESHEST,
MOST DELICIOUS
SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE
GARLIC BREAD
SALAD
COFFEEOR TEA

DCs and Phi Delts
Win Ninth Review
Delta (iamina and I'hi Delta
Theta received first place tro
pines [or their entries in the
ninth annual Greek Review Saturday night. Climaxing Campus
Chest Week the review is present
ed biennially by Lambda Chi Al
pha and the outstanding sorority
entry from the preceding year,
this year's co-hosts were t h t
members of Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma's entry was
Ziegfield's Lunar lovelies," a
modernized version of the famous follies of the Ziegfield era
While the theme was updated to
include man's walk on the moon,
the style of the production was
conspicuously "twenty ish."
The Phi Delts "1 Don't Want a
Pickle" was more campus

oriented With the song, "You
Can Get Anything You Want at
the Worth Hills Restaurant," the
group expounded on the "virtues" of the Greek cafeteria
The
second-place-winning
SAE'I and the Delta Tau Deltas
also centered their themes
.1 round common
campus com

927 9869
3460 BLUE BONNET CIRCLE
SO'JTH ENO OF
UNIVERSITY DR.

MIS UnrvereWy Dr.
Rater Cure—Our Specialty

BOOKS - RECORDS CLOTHES, OLD TESTS;
WHY THROW THEM
AWAY IF SOMEONE
WILL PAY FOR THEM?

Man's Hair Styling
Appointment Available

PAUL CRAIG
tlllUI

J Column inch for $1.25.
Actual Size 1" by 2".

foRTuHES UOKDC
WAPrMNfcSS

LIMIT 15 WORDS.

"X
UNIVERSITY

Call Ext. 263 or 281
Between 8 a.m. & 5 p.m

SERVICE

11:15 SUNDAY
3401

BELLAIRE

(11 AM TIL 2 PM ONLY)

ADVERTISE TO THE
PEOPLE YOU NEED
TO REACH,
OTHER STUDENTS

^vwwty Epy^copaC Cfturcfi

Theodore

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

CAMPUS
UNCLASSIFIED

7C0 Barter Step

In sorority competition Alpha
Delta Pi placed second with "The
Sign of the Times A Woman's
Touch" Third place winners
were the Kappa Alpha Thetas
with "Come Along, Brother."
In ticket sales Pi Beta Phi was
first, Kappa Kappa Gamma sec
ond Kappa Alpha Theta won
first in Ugly Man on Campus,
and Kappa Delta placed second

SPAGHETTI
FACTORY

PIZZA, TOO!

t'nder the supervision of Dr.
Howard G Wlble, vice chancellor
for student life, the Health Cen
ter operates on the same calendar
as the school, opening and closing with the dorms.
Although there is a registered
nurse on duty around the clock,
daily visits by Dr. C. C. Davis,
and I professional lab technician,
the Health Center services seldom
exceed internal medicine needs
There are a few post surgery re
coveries and minor breaks and
fractures, Mrs Williamson said
More critical students in need
of hospitalizalion or a doctor af
ter hours "should contact the
Health Center, so arrangements
for hospital admittance may be
made with the Medical Surgical
Clinic nn Summit or Boulevard
Hospital on Camp Bowie," ac

plaint!

QQoMINO'S

MOW Of EN DAIlV
-. ■ »~
: p "i Snw-lOp"*

Same Calendar

THE HEALTH CENTER
Frff tervice when you're sick

Critically ill students should call
the Health Center and a city am
bulance will be contacted to take
them to either Boulevard Hospital
or the Medical Surgical Clinic
Girls out-number boys in both in
and out patients, Mrs Williamson
said, adding that the greatest sea
son for illness is in the winter
mentba of November to March.
"Our winter, here, is the usual
kind with flu and light cases of
upper respiratory infections," she
said. The Health Center's trend
of illnesses follows that of the
city.
Testing periods, especially finals, have "fewer in" with those
hospitalized being "really sick,"
Mrs. Williamson said.

DR.

(acro»« rr'o'rri traternrrieY)

r. -**»f •

HT

immi mini ».4 wwi WJ
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As I See It . .

Meal Ticket Not
Contractor's W?e
■ y JOHN P. GABEL
Gum Columnist
Karlicr this month the Student
House of Representatives
was
presented with
House bill 24
which condemned the AHA
food service for
"arbitrary and
disc riminate"
action
toward
the students of
TCU. This bill
in my opinion
was a mistake.
GABEL
The bill was
a mistake in that it condemned
the ARA food service for discriminately instituting this policy of a
mandatory 17 meal tickets
against the students.
The ARA food service has no
authority concerning the purchase
of a minimum number of meal
tickets. The meal ticket policy is
and has been a function of the
University. The University makes
the decision as to the minimum
number of meal tickets an individual must buy to assume the
cost of providing the use of the
food service on the campus.
With the money which the food
service receives from the University, it distributes it thusly: 34
percent for labor, 45 per cent for
food cost, 20 per cent for other
expenses, and with the hope of 1
per cent profit. In this break
down "other expenses" includes
replacement for that seven-piece
place setting that you have in
your room, supplies, rent of the
campus facilities, linens, etc.
On September 1, 19fi9. the minimum wage for interstate com-

merce went up to $1.60 an hour
Since the fiHxl service is engaged
in interstate commerce it was directly affected by this law. Along
with this action there has also
been i national Increase m food
prices since hut year.
There then arises the question,
"Why does Mr. Beef or Jetton's
have lower prices for food than
our own cafeteria?" Does "Mr.
Beef" or "Jetton's" have to pa}
to rent the facilities that thc>
operate'1 Do these establishments
have to pay interstate commerce
rates to employees to take back
trays at closing to help clean up,
or pay interstate commerce rates
at all? Do such establishments
have to pay out $3,000 each semester just to replace items
which their customers have "bor
rowed?" I seriously doubt it
"Jetton's" is subsidized by a
grocery chain and has steadily
lost money because of its "below
average" prices. The grocery
chain can write this loss off on
its income tax. Our present food
service is subsidized by no one
There are solutions to the prob
lem of high prices and "tmappe
tizing" food These solutions are
called Work and Activism Work
meaning taking back your own
tray instead of depending on
someone else Work meaning containing oneself from "borrowing"
articles from the cafeteria and
returning all items directly to
the cafeteria which have been
"borrowed." Finally, activism to
join the truly concerned students
who are already on the Food's
Committee to try to bring about
lower prices, better food, and
more efficient service.

s
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Editors Mail

Victorian Voting Beliefs Criticized
Deer Thomas L. Amos:
Your neo Hamiltonian logic astounds me. Your first and primary supposition is, from what I
can understand, that man can
only be actualized by getting cut
and working. This enlightenment
must have come to you in your
monastary while you read all the
wisdom of the Puritans Of course
you have certainly modified their
definition of work.
Judging from your picture and
choice of words, you are obviously the entrepeneur type. S o
I'm sure you are going to count
selling insurance, accounting,
managerial work, and merchandising as useful to society. O f
course this is not exactly what
a Puritan meant when he talked
about work The real Protestant
ethic men have to sweat when
they "work "
A democratic government is
defined by the accepted authorities as a "government in which
the supreme power is vested in
the people and exercised by them
directly or indirectly through a
system of representation usually
involving periodically held free
elections "
People
Notice that the definition does
not specify only the Thomas I.
Amos's of our society; it just
says people. If only the Thomas
L. Amos's ran things, it would
really cause me to worry about
why we fought a war against the
Nazis in the forties.
You said. "This inequality of
power, in truth, is inseparable

from the democratic process."
Ceriainly you have twisted t h e
words
truth' and democracy'
around to suit yourself That's a
no no, Mr Amos
And. one other thing What do
you think cybernetics is going to
do to your concept of truth'0
Or have you learned that word
while reading all those out-of
d a t e-social science handbooks'.'
Well, anyway I think it is worth
consideration. Mr Amos
Little in Common
To sum up my feelings about
your political insight, I can only
say: Look around you and try
some of your simple solutions to
Solve complex problems
Then
perhaps you will realize that this
is 1970 and not 1784. Maybe then
\ou will realize that you and the
original Prophet Amos have little
in common And perhaps then
you will understand what Thornton Wilder meant when h" sari
'his in his play, "The Skin of our
Teeth":
"How can you make a world
for people to live in, unless
you've first put order in yourself Mark my words: I shall
ecn'inue fighting you until m y
last breath as long as you mix
up your i(l"a of liberty with your
ides of hogging everything for
Yourself. You and I want the
same things, but until you think
of it as som"thing that everyone
has a right to, you are a deadly
enemy."
And, Mr. Amos, while you JIT
thinking about that one, ponder

this trite old phrase for a while.
too: "We hold these truths to be
self evident: That all men are
created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with cer
tain unalienable Rights; that
among these are Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness
David Stinsi n
Editor:
I have often written FOR The
Skill, but never have 1 written
t'O ihe Skill. However, the time
lias come when I must exercise
one of the lights of the democratic process, comment and

criticism.
It is unfathomable for me to
look with anything but humor up
on the Guest Column which ap
peared in the Friday, Feb. Zl
paper Apparently, waste makes
space In this instance, for the
only contribution Mr. Thomas
Amos made was to fill up close
to 21 column inches of the editorial page.
What Authority?
Mr. Amos' thought is apparent
ly couched in Victorian and mid
die aged philosophy. His then \
i n the distribution of the right to
vote is based on a person's "law
ful and useful occupation "
The first question which this
raises in my mind is his definition of a lawful and useful occupation. Also, to which authority is
delegated the arbitrary determl
nation of lawful and useful OC

cupattons?

These questions, combined with
Mr
Amos'
fatalistic beliefs,
would seem to deny the right to
vote to several important contributors to any culture Poets, artists, musicians, who may IK- suf
fering temporarily from "sheer ill
luck," nevertheless make inval
uahle contributions to society. Are
these values to be subordinated to
those of the upper class, who con
tribute In many cases, nothing
more to our culture than their
buying power?
Penalized?
1 might also ask Mr. Amos in
what class does he put those who
have put aside the monetary aspects of culture in favor of philosophical and academic endcav

on

Many students, both orthodox
ar.:l unorthodox, possess a far better aptitude for political astuteness than the Americans who

The

would support the lister Mad
dOXCS and Spiro Agnews of our
government However, because of
their choice to devotion the aca
domic pursuits, are they to be
penalized by being disenfran
chised?
In conclusion I would offer Mr
Amos another determinant for the
right to vote The right to vote
should be extended only to the
free, white male property holders
with an I.Q. of 150 or above who
were born on George Washing
ton's birthday and are making
their living in the military' indus
trial complex and avidly support
anything Spiro Agnew says "d
fly the flag outside their r
every day and were Eagle Sc>
and go to church every Sunday
and never see anything but G
rated movies and have a sub
scription to Reader's Digest
Shirley Farrell
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Child Growth
Theme
Of Course
By JERRY McADAMS
There are several three year-old
children on the TCTJ campus ev
cry da) who do life-size self
portraits on large pieces nf brown
paper,
These children an' attending a
nursery under the direction of the
Home Economics Department and
the paintings are a part of their
planned curriculum
Betides ht\ ing ■ goo I tune, the
children are affording University
students the opportunity to observe and participate with them
Abmit 65 University students in
the Child Development class take
part in activities with the chil
dren.
The children's activities vary
from the giant portraits to elaj
modeling to outdoor play
on
■Wing sets and monkey-bars
Two Groups

"MOVEMENT IS . .
LEARNING"
Two groups of children each day at the nursery school

Dork Day

Partial Eclipse
To Be Visible Here
The first total eclipse visible in
the United States in seven years
will occur this Saturday south of
Tallahassee, Florida, and will be
visible here for some 2'j hours as
a partial eclipse, reports Mrs.
Barbara Worcester of the Physics
Department astronomy section
The display, which will begin
about 10 45 am ('ST, will ob
SCUTS about 70 per cent of the sun
at mid eclipse, as seen from here
Mrs Worcester remarked that
since a total eclipse is so much
more spectacular than a partial
one, NBC News will broadcast
the event .'rom various sites, in
eluding the Yucatan 1'eninsula
Seven Years Ago
The shadow bands thai are.
formed during an eclipse can be
viewed by pin hole projection,
said Mrs. Worcester She explain
ed that by using two pieces of
trun cardboard, one with a pinhole in it, the shadows may be
seen shining through the hole on
to the second piece of cardboard
She stressed that the display
should not be viewed with the
naked eye.
The. National Science Found a
lion is holding a meeting in

ROY
CAMPANELLA
Spe.'iks for
Easter Seal

GIVE A LOT
FOR
A LOT OF
CHILDREN
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Greenville, Miss , to coincide with
the eclipse, tnd Mrs Worcester il
one of 100 educators invited from
across the nation. "The last total
ellipse visible in the U.S. occurred in 1983 in Maine, and the
next one will come in 1979 in
Washington state.
said the astronomer.
Scientists from
Texas A&M
University will study the eclipse
from a research vessel in the
(iulf of Mexico They seek in/ormation on how marine life and
conditions are affected by the
ihori night" resulting from the
phenomenon.
A gathering of some 200 expe
dJtionf will wait in the path of
the eclipse in southern Mexico as
the moon's shadow passes from
near the equator in the Pacific
across the Gulf, and into the
North Atlantic east ef Norfolk.
Ya.. at a speed of approximately
15)00 mph.

"Movement is a child's way of
learning." says Mrs. Myra Huff
hincs, the head of the nursery
project "Making contact with his
environment helps a child gain
a better understanding of the
world."
Mrs. Hufflnnes explained that
the nursery has two groups of
children
One group of about
eight is made up of three-yearolds and arrives at 9 15 a m and
stays until 12:15 p.m. Before they
leave, they are served a hot
lunch and are given juice at midmorning.
At 1 no p m a second grou,> of
children arrive These children
are over five years old but are not
wt eligible to attend kindergar
ten Although the nursery does not
attempt to teach phonics, the
five year olds do engage in more
group participation.
Besides
Mrs Huffhines. the
nursery has three other instrue
lors. They arc Mrs, l.ois Newell.
who along with Mrs Huffhines
began the nursery ten years ago,
Mrv Marion Pratt, and Mrs. Lin
da Kyler. The entire staff is well
trnmd and is experienced in
child care.
The children involved come
from various backgrounds. Some
belong to TCTJ students and facult> members, others come from
the MiiTounding community
The nursery is helpful to ele
military education, psychology,
and sociology majors according
to Mrs Huffhines It is located
on Uc.wden Street east of the h
hrary and is open to anyone in
terestecl ill child development

Single Student Special
LIVE ON THE WEST SIDE
OF FORT WORTH IN FABULOUS

WESTOVER VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
Only $69.50 per mo.
with 5 heated swimming poofs and a c/ubroom
for private parties.
JUST 10 MINUTES FROM TCU
Take IH 20 West to the Ridgmar Exit and
follow signs to the office.
2501 TAXCO RD.

732-7120
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On Saturday:
Radio Workshop
Three radio evecutives' dis
cussions of major questions con
cerning broadcasting and of
"Careen in Broadcasting" will
highlight a Saturday Broadcast
ing Workship according to KTCUI M assistant program director
Dusty Black.
.Inn Terrell, general manager
if KTVT; Stan Wilson, general
manager of KFJZ, and liny Bac
us. former general manager tt
WBAP w.ll speak at the fust af
tc : n ) session.
The 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. workshop will be m the Student Center, room 205-208.
At the morning session KTCUKM department heads will ex-

ML

plain their various functions at
KTCU and in relation to other
stations.
The first session in the after
noon will be 00 careers in
broadcasting followed by an an
nouncer's
"Evaluation Work
shop
The broadcasting workshop is
sponsored by KTCU-FM and the
Radio-TV-Films Division.
DENNY MATTOON

ENCO SERVICE STATION
Three blocks •••' of ctmpwe
"We •pprcciata yeur butinM*"
Read Service
Ph. WAIttH

Mil W. %*ry

Aleut Stock
Qlitillt Omp&iti
RECORD TOWN

NASSAU FLING
for your Spring
Break Vacation

MARCH 22-27
5 Nights at the luxurious
Nassau Beach Hotel
5 Breakfasts
5 Dinners and Show
5 Cocktail Happenings
Fun and Entertainment Galore

WHITE HERON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
1407 Main Street

•

Dallas

•

Phone 742-6371

Summer Jobs
June 13 — July 12 and/or July 17 — August 16

ulympia
for boys & girls
owned and operated by former
University of Texas All-Americans
Chris Gilbert & Corby Robertson

Counselor Interviews
College Men & Women
One of the Highest Paying Camps
G. P. Parker — General Director

Wednesday, March 11
1 to 5
TCU Placement Bureau
Room 220
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Change Smooth at Columbia High
COLUMBIA, Miss. (AP)-Columbia High School, fully desegregated ei^ht weeks ago under
! Moral court orders, has made
the transition peacefully.
although there is little mixing of
the races outside the classroom.
School officials give the bulk
of the credit for the smoothness
to the 813 black and white pupils
"It went much more smoothly
than we ever anticipated," sai I
Principal Bobby J Oswalt
'Even from the first day, the
kids, in 99 per cent of the cases.
have cooperated wholeheartedly."
Despite the integration in t h e
classrooms, however, there has
been little mingling in the
school's student activities. The
traditional activity period, during
which school clubs met, was

abandoned this semester. It ap
pears likely there will be no senior play this year and many pupils say they will skip the senior
banquet if it is held.
Columbia High was paired with
formerly black John J Jefferson
School, a process which booste.l
the high school's black enrollment from 17 to 293. There are
52(1 whites at the school.
Oswalt gives much of thp
credit fcr the orderly transition
to Tommy Barber and Archie
Johnson, presidents of the slu
dent bodies at Columbia High
and Jefferson.
"Nobc.1v wanted this to hap
pen—either white or black -hit'
we're tryinp to make the best i'
it," Tommy said. "That doesn't
mean that everybody's happy
with it. though The black % t u

Go/n' Bock to Houston

New Pike Due
By GREG BURDEN

For those who are tired of that
long and tedious ride between
Fort Worth and Houston, things
are looking up
The Texas Turnpike Authority,
the organization that constructed
the Dallas-Fort Worth turnpike,
has announced plans for a new
one, this one between Fort
Worth and Houston.
The new turnpike would include a toll road which would
angle from Interstate 35 at Hillsboro or Waco southeast, to connect with Interstate 45, which
carries traffic between Dallas
and Houston.
This would mean that to get
from Fort Worth to Houston one
would take Interstate 35 West,
which is a free road, to the
northern terminal of the turnpike It has not been determined
whether this would be Waco or
Hillsboro. From this point one
would take the toll road about 50
miles to the other terminal, connect with Interstate 45, and then
on to Houston.
Now Turnpike

Another possibility that the
turnpike authority is seriously
considering is the construction of
an alternate toll road between
Fort Worth and Dallas.
The new route would serve two
purposes. The first would be to
provide a shortcut for those going to some parts of Dallas not
easily accessible from the present turnpike. One suggestion has
been for the new turnpike to run
through the Greater Southwest
International Airport, which i s
expected to be an area of great
industrial growth. This would
provide the added advantage of

serving the fast-growing Irving
area.
The other purpose of the new
turnpike would be to siphon
some of the excessive traffic from
the original turnpike Traffic has
been quite heavy at times, especially during the rush hour
and it should get much worse in
the next few years unless steps
are taken to prevent it
Too Much Traffic

This brought up another problem for the Turnpike Authority.
When the construction bonds are
paid for on the present turnpike,
which should be in about four
years, the toll will be stopped
This could cause a great influx
in traffic, which could cause a
great deal of additional congestion. To prevent this, the author
ity is considering a number of
proposals which include expanded access roads and revised interchanges.
If the Turnpike Authority docs
decide to build either the Fort
Worth Houston or the additional
Fort Worth Dallas turnpike,
don't expect any action in t h e
near future. A construction contract cannot be awarded for a
few years, after extensive and
detailed financial studies which
must be conducted before bonds
are sold.
Other possibilities also under
consideration b y the Turnpike
Authority are the construction of
toll roads between downtown
Fort Worth and the southwestern
part of the city and between
North Dallas and the northern
entrance of Love Field.
It is likely, however, that the
construction of freeways by the
highway commission will pre
elude the need for these.

SENIORS
An innovative blend ol tea hing resean h and applii ation
is being offered in one of the most exciting business labora
tories in the world Dallas Texas rheSMU School of Business
ii M uses on indi\ Idualized instrm tion developing entrepre
neurial ability and leadership, and discovering and
distributingrelevant knowledge about business I or an inside
look at this NOW MBA program sec the SMI re< ruitei on
c ampus
Thursd<n Kiart h IJ

School of Business Administration
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75222

dents stay off to themselves and
we stay off to ourselves.
"Acceptance by all the students will be a slow, gradual
process," he said.
Archie, a junior and on.' (
about 3j blacks out for spring
football practice, said, "As far as
I know, there have been no
problems, and our kids seem to
like it.
"A lot of them didn't want to
leave Jefferson though."
When desegregated classes he
Kan Jan. 5, both youths ad
dressed a student assembly and
called for help in bringing about
the change. Archie said then Ih i
school could "become a light
house in Marion County" if the
new system worked
Many of this south Mississippi
town's 8,000 residents are some
thing less than satisfied with the
pairing of the schools. Blacks
charge that Negro school admin
istrators were demoted in t h e
process, while some whites claim

Kissing Booth
Puckers Out
NEW YORK (UP)—Free enter
prise isn't too free anymore, as
three pretty coeds at Kennedy
Airport found out Feb 18 when
they set up a kissing booth to de
fray expenses Officials quickly
stopped it.
Tall, sandy haired Georgine Ger
shwin. 19; Stephane Wright, 19.
and Madeline deEngle, 18, set up
shop in the International Arrivals
Building, awaiting the return of
parents from a Carribcan vacation.
"Kisses — One dollar apiece,"
a makeshift sign read They were
immediately besieged by travelers
and airline personnel.
"This is against all rules and
regulations," said the Port Auth
ority's Jim Brady in closing down
the booth He was booed by waiting customers
The girls, who attended Bennett
College in Millbrook, NY., said
they got the idea because "we
have so many laundry and telephone bills It just seemed like
a good idea "

the public school's educational
standards will be damaged
The Rev " LA Blankenship, a
.Negro and director of the county's Head Start agency, blamed
the city's all white school board
fcr a breakdown in communications with black citizens when the
pairing process was being
planned.
"There was some frustration
when the school plans were being made because the black people we-en't being told what was
going on."
Sixty-three white pupils
dropped out of Columbia anl
most enrolled in Columbia High

Academy, a private school occu
pying an abandoned automobile
showroom near the edge of town
Six weeks ago, Tommy told an
assembly, "If everybody can just
treat everybody else as a human
being, it might just turn out all
right—be a big surprise to every'
body."
EUROPI
Pram th. Watt CHII IMJ
Pram the Mid...t $UI
Pram nNe East fOS
Contact ISEA, In 111*
Pomona, Calkf. «17af

EVERYDAY SPECIAL!

4

m 19c

2209
W. Berry

Delicious
Milk Shakes

JUDY

COLLINS
SAT., MARCH 14
8:30 P.M.
STATE FAIR MUSIC HALL
$5.50 - $4.50 - $3.50
Ticket! now on tale at State Fair Box Office, Titche's, »:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., 1900 Main Street, downtown • NorthParlc • Lochwood • Wynnewood • Preston Forest • Arlington. Mail Orders:
State Fair Bo, Office, P.O. Box 8?5, Dallai 75221. Enclose
stamped, self-addressed envelope with cashier's check or money
order.

Total profit: $4.

Could you get enthusiastic
about selling the most salable
product in the world?
The product is ideas.
The 2600 men who sell ideas tot us arc exi I ted
about what they're doing Wo know thai
becausethe> re successful at il And many
of them are ret en( college graduates
In fact, our preference is for young college
graduates who gel a kit k oul ol being loners
liull session! aside, i ollege students spend
at least lour years being II iners in the world ol
ideas As a member ol the Moon- sales team,
you'd still be pretty mui b on youi own
with responsibility thai grows as you grow
Vour job would involve you with
communication problems People problems
Problems in business logistic s You'd be looking

tin ways to make information more intelligible
to more people To make il impossible for
■ arelessness to destroy effi< iem \
< hallenging? You bel it is
i onio ,md look us over Demand specifics
Weigh us as hard as we'll be weighing you
vVe might turn oul to be vour kind ol people
Write to Wm I) Hamm,Manager,Sales
Solo, ijon and I mploymenl at the address
below I If II give you a bettor idea ol vvbat
it's all about
Moore Business I orms ln<

P() Box I 169
Denton, Texas '6201

An equ.il opportunity employer

MOORE BUSINESS FOB MS, IMC
Over 6/5 officps anrj plants, 2611 MlflSIIIM in North AfflftffCJ
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Philosophy Cinches Title, Sig Eps Win, Delts Fall
Rolling up the highest score in
intramural play this year, Phil
osophy Club cinched the cham
pionship of the Friday league last
week with a 105-14 victory over
Psychology Club.
Charles Mac-Murray had his
best to date, pacing the victors
with 38 points Three other Philosophy players scored in double
figures, Ted Coonfield 20. Carl
Ferree 20, and Dave Hunt 15
In other action last Friday the
Pledges knocked off Clark, the
last team with a chance to tie
Philosophy. 7132 behin-1 the 23
point performance of Frank Wile
mon.
Also. KKY downed the Chops
3118
The standings in the Friday
league:
Friday League

Psychology
Clark
KKY
Chops

4
2

2
2
3
3

In Monday League play this
week. Newman Club cinched at
least a tie for the Monday title
by downing Milton Daniel Two
58 23 Newman plays their final
regular season game Monday at
3 p m against Brite.
Milton Daniel One stands as the
only team lefl with a chance to tie
Newman Club. The Clubbers are
6-0 and the Dorm team is 5-1 after
beating Tom Brown 43-33
In other action Monday the
Cadets beat Brite 41-32. and Misfits beat Jarvis 35-24.
The Monday League standings:
Mcnday League

Won Lost

Philosophy Club
Pledges

2
2
1
1

0
2

Won Lost

Newman Club
Milton Daniel One

Cadets
Tom Brown
Brite
Jarvis
Misfits
Milton Daniel Two

4
4
3
l
1
0

2
2
3
5
5
5

The leading scorers in the independent division are:

Tennis Team
Beats UTA
The Horned Frog tennis team
started its 1970 season off by
sweeping to a 7-0 victory over UTArlington Tuesday
In the match at Mel.eland Tennis ('"nler Marcelo de la Serea
beat David Fee 6 1, 60; Juan Colominas downed Bret Malott 7-5.

6-2; John Fletcher downed Stag

Player, Team

G

Avg.

Mac-Murray, Phil
4 31.5
Blabe, Vigies
5 21.0
O'Hara. Phil
2 17.0
Marshall, Vigies
5 16.8
Wilemon. Pledges
3 16.0
In Greek ,)lay Tuesday, the Sig
Eps downed the SAE's 62-36 to
stay atop the league standings
with a 5-1 record.
If Lambda Chi downed the Sigma ("his yesterday afternoon, then
LXA and the Sig Eps are both
tied for first.
Ricky Newberry paced the Sig
Ep victory with 31 points.
The Delts were knocked out of
first place by the Phi Delts Tues
day as the Delts fell 34-39. The
two teams are now tied for third
with 4-2 records.
Regular season Greek play
ends next week and the possibility ef a tie is eminent. The Sig
Eps play the Sigma Chis Tues

Hemmclinc 8-0, 6 1. ;ind Marcus
Hnbhard zapped Craig William-6-2, 6-2
In doubles play TCU's dc la
Serna and Matzilevich teamed to
beat Fee Malott 14-12. 3-6, 6-4 and

For

that

day at 5:30 ami the Lambda Chis
meet the Kappa Sigs at 5:30
Thursday.
The standings in the Greek
League through Tuesday's action:
Greek League

Won Loat

Sig Eps
Lambda Chi
Delts
Phi Delts
Phi Kaps
Sigma Chi
SAE
Kappa Sigs

5
1
*
1
4
2
4
2
2
3
14
1
5
0
5

The leading scorers
Greek League are

in

Player, Team

G

Newberry. Sig Ep
Musgrove. Phi Delt
Lang, Delts
Spencer. LXA
Blackmrn. SAE

6 27 3
6 17.8
6 13.5
3 13.0
6 12.3

Special

Date'

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty

Coromias Fletcher axed Terlesky
Williams 6 2. 6-1.

l
is dynamite
Medium Cool is dynamite! As

Dazzling ... Devastating ...

impassioned and impressive a

Brilliant! An exciting piece

film as any released so far

of work that must be seen

this year! Signals perhaps

by anyone who cares about

a new boldness in American

the development of

cinema! Extraordinary! —Time

modern movies

-Nt

Powerful! The first entirely
serious, commercially
sponsored, basically
fictional film to be born
PHILOSOPHY'S CHARLIE MacMURRAY
Scoring ace hit 38 points last Friday
Photo by Paul Ridings

out of the time of the political and social troubles
through which this nation
has been passing! —Life

^STUDENT
SPECIAL!
You Don't Have To Be A Student To Enjoy It!

**S'i
' ■'"' " (Jhalupa
"w"" Ranchera
()ne Enchilada
With Chili
»*S* ''■' (:l|l(" Spanish
™ Fried Rice
( lm (

98

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY

D

.fifes-

&LQhlo>

Like Mama,like Son.. .True Mexican
Offer Good Dal)

AI

Staggering .., Illuminating...
Magnificent! It is the stuff
of now! Young people
should be required to see
Medium Cool I —Holiday
Stunning' One of the
best pictures of 19691"

C

MH Wen Bern

3T5T53 raj r»IJ3

— Cosmopolitan

Kdf*fnou"t rVtu

medium cool

rbbert forster/verna bloom/peter bonerz/marianna hi
harold blankenship 3?rrJeoWw*hJ«n mtinl'SZXmdim

an

TRANS jf 1 EXAS

3U55 S University 926 9266

the

Rated X • No One Under 18 Admitted

SEE IT NOW \ l
FEATURE NIGHTLY AT
4:00 - 8:00 & 10:00 P.M.

Avg.
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Fan Ousted in Freaky End
To Froqs' Wild '70 Season
By PAUL RIDINGS
Don't be surprised if sonic
Fort Worth psychiatrist releases
a statement this month saying
that his business was booming
during January and February
All those new patients will
probably turn out to be TCU
basketball fans.
The Horned Frogs' 1970 season
was such a wild one that even
the calmest, most stable fan is
probably locked away in I
padded cell by now
If the six game winning streak
01 the four game losing streak
didn't put him there, then t h e
last 44 seconds of the Frogs' season finals against Arkansas last
Tuesdav night did.
The Frogs won 97 95 to finish
tied for third in the Southwest
Conference with an 8-6 record.
Hut they barely won And some
freaky oecurances in the last
minute of the contest ended the
season on a wild note
Weird Fini.h
For two months people have
complained that Southwest Con
ference officials have dene nothing to control crowd behavior
So with 44 seconds left in the
1970 season, referee Boh Smith
finally decided it was time to do
something about it
The decision came after the
official had made a double four
call when guards .Toff Harp and
Mmer I.ee had collided in midiir Struggling for an overthrown
pMI
Spotting a fan who had just
thrown a paper cup at him and
who was shouting accusations
which questioned Smith's and
fellow official John Kloza's nbil
Itv to referee basketball Smith
'' : led ncti< i fer ^v"1 mru*es
while he demanded the fan. a
TCU student be rerrvvd
A policeman was called to re
move the fan
When the fan didn't leave im-

mediately, the angry white-faced
Smith told Frog coach Jolinm
Swaim he'd stick TCU with a
technical foul if the fan wasn't
removed.
With the Frogs ahead by only
one point, 96-9.">, the last thing
Swaim wanted was a technical.
Quickly he announced the fan
would have to go The fan com
plied, and a standing ovation for
him results!
Mean Frog Fin
At first I didn't know the
referee wanted me to remove the
student," said the officer after the
game. "So I just warned him to
control himself Then I turned
around and saw the official still
standing there and heard trie an
nouncement
"So I turned and told the stu
dent he would have to leave. He
got up politely and we walked up
to the portal Once out in the
hall I told him to go down about
two more portals and go back in
and watch the rest of the game "
The student complied
TCU won the tip caused by the
double foul five minutes before
The Fregs held the ball for 31
seconds before another tie ball
was railed by Smith
This time the official called it
because, he claimed. Harp had
not moved the ball across the
five second line or passed it to a
teammate within the time limit
while Arkansas' Mike McAlister
was guarding him.
The fact that McA'iste- was
nrnc'ieally riding Harp piggyhick did not deter the referee in
his Judgment
TCU won the tin afain and
held the ball until wi'h one secend left. MeAlis'er was fo-ced
to fctll 'l^rn to rt"n the rWf
Smith, Hiwieh did not feel it
was a delib"rat" foul just be
cause the Arkansas guard
reached out and grabbed Harps
arm and gave the Purples only a

one and one. Harp sank the first
slut to make the final 91 96
It tixik a second half comeback
for the Purples to gain their vie
tory TCU never led in the game
until after eight minutes and 29
seconds of play In the second
half
Norm Wintermeyer put the
Frogs in front then (V7-65 with ,i
jumping lay-in
It was touch and go for the
next three minutes as the lea d
changed hands six times,
TCU took the lead to stay on
Kicky Hall's free throw with
7:01 left to make the tally 78-77
The Frogs huilt up a nine point
lead with 2:29 to play. 92-83
Frog Comeback
Then Arkansas turned on full
court pressure and Aimer Lee
get hot Lee scored ten prints
in two minutes to cut the margin
to one. 9595. then fouled out on
the double foul play which start
ed all the fan problems
Six Frogs ended in double fig
ures for TCU Doug Boyd led
with 18. Wintermeyer had 17.
Rick Wittenbraker and Hall 15.
Harp 13 and Coco Villarreal 11
Tim McClendcn scored eight
Boyd led rebounding with 22 to
bring his record conference total
to 235 His season total was MB,
also a new TCU record, breaking
li. E Kirchner's mark of 348 set
in 1959
Said a hip.>v coach Johnnj
Swain afterwards. "This has
been the craziest, most exciting
season I've ever been through,
"ither as a coach or a player
I've really enjoyed it."

TIM McCLENDON DRIBBLES PAST ALMER LEE
Frog guard scored eight against Raiorbacks
Photo by Jim Snider

Baseball Starts Today

Tall Aggies

The last echo of the last dnb
hie in Daniel Meyer Colsieum
has barely faded away, but the
TCU baseball team has decided
it's springtime.
So this afternoon at 3 p m . the
Frog hardballers open their 1970
season with the University of
Dallas here on campus
"We should have a strong hit
ting team this season," says Frog
baseball coach Frank Windegger
Where I'd like to see improvement is in the pitching and de-

The Rice Owls, 1970 Southwest
Conference champion*, will have
their hands full tomorrow night in
the NCAA first round playoffs at
Daniel Me) er Coliseum.
The Owls "icei \ew Mexico
State It I 08 The Aggies pared
by S-10 Sam Lacey and 8-2 guard
Jimmv Collins, are ranked mini
her five ;n the nation.
Earlier tomorrow night, a'
Dayton will take on number n in
the nation Houston Cougars.
A large crowd is expected, poa
sihly even a sellout

"If we can do well in those
areas too, we should have a contending team this spring"
The Horned Frogs certainlv do
h IV* the hitters Four starters
return from last year's South
west Conference runnerups, and
.ill four hatted better than .300.
Jeff Newman, a senior, hit 315
cm the season last spring while
junii PS R o g er Williams and
Glenn Monroe hit 337 and 321
In conference play Williams bat
ted 3M and junior Cary Vasseur
hit 31fi

Owls Face

Fense

Vasseur and Monroe will start
at third base and shortstop this
afternoon Williams and Newman
will start in center and right
field
The other starters will likely be
catcher Ted Fay, first baseman
Randy Ray, second baseman
Dick Turned, and left fiedler Dub
Adcock
Fay and Ray are juniors,
Turner is a senior and Adcock
is a sophomore
Windegger has yet to name his
starting pitcher, but he has an
experienced staff to chose from
Every hurter who threw even
one pitch in .i game last year is
back thus season
Pitchers who started last year
(and their earned run averages i
were Jerome Hall (1 Ml, Rick
RJckard <i sn. Jim < has?
Bob shaw (3 151, Rod
Monahaa (3 74l, Johnny Grace
(2.14) and Farl Wallace (4 761
A talented freshman has been
added to this staff, Jess Cole, a
lefthander from Fresno. Califor
nia

Rifle Team Places Fourth
In NRA Sectional Shooting

RICKY HALL GOES UP FOR REBOUNO
Hogs' Rick Tanneberger contests Frog

Surprising the prognosticators,
the TCU rifle team ciinic within
28 points c;f winning the NRA
Sectional in Houston last week
end
All the major < oiiege teams in
Texai
" the
Houston sectional, one of sevei s!
sect niials held acioss the coun
try, the scores fn m which will
be used to determine the 1970
NRA Collegiate Champion
doing into the meet, most of
the experts felt the only schools
who had a chance to lake the iei
tional crown were Houston, which
had two teams of near -equal abil
ity entered, and II' Arlington.
But after the first morning'8
shOOUng everyone saw there was
I third power to be reckoned with
-the Horned Frogs
When the firing was over. Hi u
ton's number two team had the

top score. 1115. TCU was fourth
1087, only a more 28 points
off the winning score Houston's
number one team shot only seven
points belter, 109-1
Among the schools falling under
HI 1 Ore were Texas A&M.
rexas, Rue. i.SU, St Mary's and
Stephen F Austin.
four Frogs who fired in
the sectional were I.inda Robin
I Mike Brown, David Walker
and Mike (larr.
1 hey did an outstanding job,"
sail their proud roach 1st Sgt
e K Heck "They were under intense pressure and they
came through."
In individual competition. Brown
placed fourth of till contestants
with a 278 out of a possible 300
score He won the standing pOBJ

sible in" icore He won the stand
ing position with 89 points out of
UK' possible.
I.inda Robinson won the woni
in's division in both international
■hot ting on Saturday and conventional shooting on Sunday with
Scores ol 274 and 284 respective
ly
Her international score was
just 23 points off the national and
world record of 297 set by one of
th" members of the United States
Olympic team
Tomorrow morning, TCU will
host the Southwest Rifle Associa
lion championship shootoff be
tween Houston and UTA. The fir
mg begins about 9 am on the
Frog range right behind Pete
Wright Houston is favored, own
mg the fifth or sixth best scorin-

t;on with 89 points out of a pos-

team iu the country

